ALL EYES ON GLASS.
GLASS PERFORMANCE DAYS 2018
17 APRIL, 2018, SHANGHAI, CHINA

Knowledge efficiency is the future!

Organised by
Opening Ceremony

Opening speakers

9.30 Welcome to GPD
Jorma Vitkala, GPD Chairman

9.40 Welcome to Shanghai
Ms. Yao Yan, President of China Building Materials Academy

9.50 Opening Visionary Speech
Shuihua Pan, Executive Director, Fujian Hongbaoxin Plastic Technologies Co., Ltd
Final Program

10.30–11.00 Coffee / Tea

Glass Processing, Testing and Quality Management

Session chair:

11.00  It all comes down to the wheel
       Peter Pokoern, Bohle AG

11.30  Proven roll stability in advances tempering process
       Guan Thean Lim, Vesuvius

12.00  Automating Flat Glass Tempering Process
       Miika Äppelqvist, Glaston Finland Oy

12.30  TBA

Recent Trends in the use of Glass

Session chair:

11.00  New Silicone Technology in Glass Industry
       – Crystal ClearBonding TSSA, TSSL and HM2400
       Eric Wang, Building & Construction Dow Consumer Solution

11.30  The Application of SGP Glass Interlayer Material, SGP
       Shaokun Lin, Fujian Hongbaoxin Plastic Technologies Co., Ltd

12.00  TBA

12.30  The Development of Stainless Steel Based Warm Edge Spacer Systems
       Gerhard Reichart, Polymer Extrusion Technology LLC

13.00–14.00 Lunch Break

14.00  Dust SOx and NOx control from glass melting furnaces
       Gary Elliott, Durr Systems GmbH

14.30  Solutions for closed-loop process control of LowE glass production for architecture, automotive
       and smart applications
       Marcus Klein, SURAGUS GmbH

15.00  Certification and Assessment of Green Building Glass Product, Yugang Wen, China building Material
       Test & Certification Group Co., Ltd

15.30–16.00 Coffee / Tea

16.00  Risk detection and reliability evaluation of building glass
       Yiwan Bao, China building Material Test& Certification Group Co., Ltd

16.00  Glass highlights any of our buildings!
       …the more challenging, the more effective
       Sven Plieninger, Schlaich Bergermann Partner

16.30  Closing speech. Speaker TBA

17.00–18.00 GPD NETWORKING & HAPPY HOUR

18.00–21.00 GPD Dinner/Reception

Simultaneous interpretation in English / Chinese provided in all sessions.
**Registration Information**

The conference fee
2300 RMB/person for Chinese citizens
300 EUR/person for other participants
The fee includes a full day conference program and material, coffees, lunch and one dinner.

The dinner
This dinner is only through reservation. This is done online during the registration process. Since the dinner capacity is limited, admission is on first come/first served basis.

Venue
Renaissance Shanghai Putuo Hotel
50 Tong Chuan Road
200333 Shanghai, China
Tel: +86 21 2219 5888
Fax: +86 21 2219 5678
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/shaph-renaissance-shanghai-putuo-hotel/

Contacts for registration inside China
Ms. Shi Lin (Chinese/English)
Tel: +86-10-51167145
Fax: +86-10-65711591
E-mail: shilin@ctc.ac.cn
www.gpdchina.org

Ms. Qiu Juan (Chinese/English)
Tel: +86-10-51167308
Fax: +86-10-65711591
qj@ctc.ac.cn
www.gpdchina.org

Contacts for registration outside China
Mr. Brown Onduso
Tel: +358 40 773 93 13
brown.onduso@gpd.fi
www.gpd.fi